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CENTRAL HOLE OP UNTDO IN CO-OFi)INATINO THE ACTIVITIES 

OP THE UNITED NATIONS SYSTEM IN THE 

PIELD OP INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 

Report of the Executive Director 

1. In reeolution 2152 (XXI), the General Assesfcly recognised the a.ed for 

co-ordinated action to increase the effective*-, of the activitie. undertaken 

by the United Nation» family a. a whole with a view to promoting and accelerating 

the industrialisation of the developing countries, and, at the .w time, it 

assigned to UNIDO a central role in that co-ordination.-^ 

In the course of the discussions whioh took placa at the time,  it was stressed 2. 

that the central co-ordinating role entrustad to UNIDO cam within the context of 

the general responsibilities of the Monomio and Social Council for co-ordinating 

the activities of the United Nation« in the economic and social fields.    It still 

remained to work out methods and procedures which would enable the Indusirial 

Development Board to assume the responsibilities and functions assigned to it in 

that regard, including the establishment of co-ordination machinery which would 

fulfil the purpoese and meet the needs which the General Assembly had had in mind, 

1/        See the report of the Industrial Development Board (A/6715/RSV.I), para. 2« 
and General Assembly resolution 2299 (XXIl). ' *^     35» 

id.68-413 it 
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3.        The Committee  for  Ir List,val   Development had alreauy,  at   its fifth and  sixth 

seseions,   considered the  problem  of the co-ordination  of United Nations activity« 

in  the   industrial   field.     However,   the reports  submit ed  to those sessions b/   the 

various  organizations concerned on   their  activities   n   the industrial  field     in 

pursuance of Economic „nd   facial   Council  reflations   108l   D(XXXIX) and  II81   (XLl), 

«ere   not  considered  to be  sufficiently complete  to serve  aa a basie for effective 

co-ordination.    The  Committee   -as  of the  opinion   that   its  task would be facilitated 

if  it   had at   its disposal   a  document summarizing all  the  activities of the «penal- 

ized   agencies  and the various  organizations of the United Nations family. 

4. The first consolidated  report  on the acti/ities of  the organisations of  the 

United   rations system,  replacing the previous individual  reports,  appeared to  b» 

the essential   instrument   for the work of co-ordination,   and its  preparation can 

already be regarded as a »ignificant advance.    It  will be necessary,  as the Board 

requested at   ite  first ression,  to  improve that document  and give it a more 

analytical   farm „o  that  it   can servo M * basis  for the  establishment of co-ordination 
policies  by   tht Huard. 

5. Thus,   the  lack of uniformity  in the data submitted  by the various  organiza- 

tions  and the diversity  in  progra.nming periods and system are a source of 

difficulties  which need to be overeo*, if an adequate analysis  of current activ- 

ities   if  to bf possible.     Such an analysis should,   in particular, draw attention 

to duplication or to  fields   inadequately covered,   in order to  avoid waete of 

energies and  to «neure optimum use  of the resources of the United Nations system.-^ 

6.        The Executive Director  of UNIDO  ze.ently entered   into discussions with the 

heads  of certain :PeclaM,ed  agonies  (TT/),  PA0,  UNESCO,   and WHO).    These exchanges 

of views were devoted   m particular  to exploring possibilities  for establishing 

joint  prolamines  in fields  of common  interest and  for harmonizing activities  in 

fields where there are conflicts of competence.    These discussions enabled the 

^      »îîtlu lhi*C0•9Ctx0n the not« °« tne preparation  of analytical reports  sub- 
mitted by the Executive  Director at  the present session (ID/B/24). 
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various viewpoints  to be brought  considerably closer together as  far as  the approach 

to the problems,  possible solution*  and the procedures  for putting them  into effect 
are concerned 

7. In the case of PAO, for example, programes of joint action are envisaged in 

the following fields:    fertilizers,   pesticides,   insecticides and agricultural  equip- 

ment;   the establishment of plans  for the complementary development of industry and 

agriculture;   cotants with the industrial and banking worlds <.ith a view to the pro- 

motion of projects  relating to both  industrial  and agricultural development.     As to 

the sectors where there are conflicts of competence - industries based on forestry 

products,  industries producing products of animal or vegetable origin,  and the food 

industry - they will be the subject of intensive discussions aimed at co-ordinating 

the activities of the two organizations in a positive and constructive way. 

8. With regard to UNESCO,   it was  reoognized that its activities in the fields of 

education,  training, science and technology relating to industry are generf^y 

complementary to those of UNIDO.    Following an exohange of views,  it was agreed 

that close relations should be developed in these sectors between the two organi- 

zations, for the purpose of exchanges of information on their respective activities, 

consultations and, where appropriate, studies and the implementation of joint pro- 

jects. 

9. The situation is similar regarding WHO, whose activities in cartain fields 

where industrial problems arise ars complementary to those of UNIDO.    Among 

questions of interest to both organisations are those of equipment and installations 

for the supply of drinking water,  public health installations,  the preparation of 

pharmaceutical products, etc.    It was found that the co-ordination of activities 

between the two organisations did not,  in general, give rise to any problesa. 

Pisas are under study i or co-operation in the establishment  >f joint programmes. 

10. In the case of the ILO, the discussions centred on the problems of 

oo-ordinating the activities of the two organisations in sectors where there ate 

conflicts of competence:    the training of middle-level industrial oadres, manage- 

ment, small-scale industry, etc.    Further talks are envisaged, at the appropriate 

ì H 
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level  in the  respective oecretariati,.   in   order  to wi„ 
co-ordination of activées thresh proced«,,.   for the 

B8cto        , aCtlVltleß *h~«vrh -re  precise definition  of  the respectée 
sector«, of competence of each oPfrani.ation. 

Lot"" T**   t0  C0-0rdlrfât^n  0f th*  "*"">«     ;  u«.«  and TO lB  the 

-h was giVe„  flBftl  f_ at the  recftnt   ^ of the -«. 

th. regional  •oono.io copiée 10nß >' already nrfv, °f 

:;;h
P:;r

to -t-i-*• --——-n» ; ;zrc.. all  problème  connected with tK.  

i* —tries       In    h 
PÄn£1°n  °' "^ " -^-t— * the develop- 

DrL -»eu.««»,  concern^ the establishment  of this  joint 
program,  particular account will  be taicen rf *K 
United Nations  rw ^«endations of the Second 
°"'° «at ione  Conference on Trad« and  TW„«.I„        *    L 

«ork .« ,«, „,,„,. *"" D"'«1»'»»t «"">" •« Ju.» oo„clude<i lt. 

12.    Sconce Pl^i^, „lth ^.„„^ „,..„_ to th 

in r°4 ^ oommu-a -"-'fi<id -——~.. -» 
"" fM11°'-    "" — " «~ "^-i-. «* l*-.«u „p.e.. of th. appllu. 

«"I*-, to I»volopM„,, «,. rtloh co.ortlMt. th. M 

orK.,lIatloM ., th. ;lMt- Ba„0„ faailv  u thoir re8^otive fieids_ 

13      I, .hort,  raiD0 18 .„^ ,t th. prMmt tim __ 

Pl.=. „«, pro.,. of . r.pld „, o0.truct„. 801uuon Qf iha ^ 

2/      See document  K/44lû/Add  i    o.,-,«^*+ ^  ^ 
forty-third Beesxon ' "u^ttad  to the Economic and Social a on.  "w,lA" *"Q social council at   ite 
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The Executive  Director believee that h« will be in a position to report to the 

Board at  its  next session on  the resulte achieved and to communicate to  it details 

regarding the arrangement e agreed upon with the relevant organizations. 

14. Two recent  initiativen resulting from the deliberations of the first sees ion 

of the  Industrial  Developmaui  tíoaia and  the Athens Symposium ehould make an effect- 

ive contribution towards the task of co-ordination,   particularly with regard to 

operational activities.    The first of these is the establishment of a network of 

UNIDO industrial adviser« in the various regions;   its purpose will be to ase ist the 

efforts of the local resident representatives and at the same time to ensure 

liaison with the regional economic commissions.    These industrial advisers, who in 

tine oouree of their duties will participate actively in the preparation of technical 

assistance programmes  in the industrial field, could play a very important role in 

the oo-ordination at the local level of the activities of the various agracies in 
the industrial sector. 

15. The other initiative is the recommendation made to Governments by the 

Internaticnal Symposium on Industrial Development to consider the possibility of 

establishing national committees for UNIDO.    Through the activities that these 

committees will be responsible for developing in their count? ies, they could also 

help to facilitate co-ordination at the local level. 

16. Finally,  in order further to strengthen the oo-ordination of activities and 

co-operation with the other organizations of the United Nations family, the 

Executive Director would like to submit the following proposals to the Board for 
its consideration. 

17. In view of the very valuable experience of UNDP in the problems of 

co-ordination which it has had to face for a number of years, the Board might 

oonsider the possibility of asking the secretariat of UNDP to prepare for it a 

detailed analysis of the experience it has acquired in that field and to make any 

il' 
¡I 
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"7*"" •«"»*-« —es an- „rocdures for the co-o„nna»o„ „f t„„h- 
-al stance in the  fi.ld of Mmt„ uhlch ,„lght be luKMt- oj ue ^^ 

18     „ another step,   ln order .„ back up the effons of th(   ^ ^ 
Bo^ c0 ld con8lder provldiw  the aioutiw   Director with M  ^^   ^ on 

t.on ..th 0ov,•,e„tB,   „ould „v. th. taa* ,r mittiv lh, aecallve  . 

""ri;° "—'-»•-     »« " «. f^tion..   for in.tMle.,   coula b. u 

-V of Lprov^ the prepara,^ of th. ^i „„».ud.« reírte,   taltlar lIrt0 
~ the obMrvatlone  on that 8ub„ot  to b< foMd IB a docuient ' 

Executive erector to the  Board's „end 8.88l0r. UD/B/24). 

tt „IT f°Urth SMS10n'   lhe A4"1""t"tl- *«»« « Co^1M.io„ ot„SBed the need for . „..era! consultata .lMi „, »Ming out fomul&e ^ 

field. Of „tmtJ  ^  at   WiM,  levele_     rho  Conminee aiso d(scidiid to take 

>»bl. up a^ain .»  us  next 8esei0„, .uh a vie.  ,„ e.taMiehin* so„,e fon, of 

ut«.! .achine^ to und„rtal[e a reblar review of atrial development 

activities, for the purpose of co-ordinattn* ,h...    The Executive director propose. : ITY;
the ^— —«- « »-««-«.,,., lt. „«, 6.r:r *£d a. Cenev. m April  1968, on th, diBCU,.i<)nB ^ COMUltatlonB Mnt.OM; 






